Hare Krishna
School Charter
2018 Analysis of Variance
The spiritual connec on is what makes our school
unique. Our founder, Srila Prabhupada explains
that the ul mate aim of educa on should be self‐
realisa on of the spiritual values of the soul.
In the spirit of the Vedic teachings, we hold a holis‐
c approach to educa on and acknowledge that
successful educa on needs to provide a set of foun‐
da on skills which are transferable and adaptable
for whatever the future holds.
Our Krishna conscious teachings develop the child’s
wisdom through cri cal and crea ve thinking. The
applica on of this knowledge fosters respec ul and
meaningful rela onships and supports the develop‐
ment of the child’s social and emo onal wellbeing.
The joy of devo on and the celebra on of learning
successes ensure that a life‐long learning journey is
established for each child.

Our Mission

(What we are here for)

In faithful accord with the teachings, mood and mission of His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta
Swami Prabhupada:
We empower every child to discover their unique and extraordinary potential, their connection with
Krishna and the joy of learning and devotional service.
Within a culture of genuine respect we offer a dynamic, holistic education to prepare our students
for lifelong success in an ever‐changing world.

Our Strategic Goals 2018
Special Character


Inspire a love for
Krishna

Personalised Learning
Journeys




Provide our students
with holistic,
personalised and authentic learning
experiences .
Inspire joy for learning.

Student Achievement


All learners achieving their
unique and
extraordinary
potential and striving for
excellence.



All children will access the New
Zealand curriculum as evidenced by (accelerated progress) & achievement in formative and formal assessment data

Community




Further build and grow our positive collaborative, community
spirit amongst students, staff
and parents.
Further develop our culture of
genuine respect

Charter Goal 1: Inspire a love for Krishna
Progress report
1.1. Ensure that Krishna consciousness is integrated and
experienced through the curriculum
What is happening and progress made


We have Produced an alignment doc shows the desired learning outcomes for our students. It is in
line with our own values and with the NZ curriculum values & key competencies. (a ached with
this report)



We have the sloka curriculum up and running and are in process of producing a slide show of
slokas for each class. (a ached with this report)



We have the story curriculum up and running (a ached with this report). Teachers have been
trained in the art of story telling and are ﬁnding ways to connect the children’s learning to the cur‐
riculum so that they can ﬁnd deeper connec ons with the value of the stories.



Street sankirtan is happening twice a term



Debate in senior class. The senior class are engaging in philosophical debates by u lising typical
deba ng structures



The junior classes are incorpora ng Krishna into their inves ga on me.



Some students are incorpora ng Krishna consciousness into their project learning. One student
did a research project on diﬀerent types of dei es in ISKCON and one student is re‐wri ng the Ma‐
habharat with an intent to publish it.



Every Tuesday a ernoon older students are teaching younger ones mrdanga and Karatals



Chan ng (jappa medita on) is happening in classes every day. Some students are demonstra ng
inspira on to chant at home as well.



Deity worship. Pia mataji has a new set of brass Krishna Balaram dei es. The children are inspired
to worship their new dei es.

Where to next


Develop clarity about what philosophy needs to be taught at each stage. How to teach philosophy accord‐
ing to needs (i.e assessments above). What are the key messages (philosophical points) we want at each age
level? Developmentally appropriate.



Developing rela onship with Krishna through prayer



Introduce Assessment Procedures and student surveys to determine how to Give KC to individuals (more
personalised approach to K.C) .



Introduce Daily 3 or weekly 9

Charter goal 1.4
Provide students with opportunities to experience connection to nature and
appreciation for a simpler, more natural way of life.
What progress have we made this year?
Teacher Professional Development.
At the end of term 1 we did a workshop for teachers in taking students outside to write. Wri ng out‐
side provides inspira on and connec on with the natural world. A place to reﬂect and think. An expe‐
rience that children really appreciate.
The principal has a ended a 6 day intensive course focused on outdoor and cra curriculum. The inten‐
on is to build on our own curriculum plan for cra and outdoor learning.
One teacher a ended a one day course in outdoor learning and came back very inspired by what she
had learnt.
Principal did a one day course in EOTC management. Now conﬁdent that our policies & procedures are
in line with best prac ce.
Other areas
Students have planted a crop of potatoes which are almost ready to harvest, cook and oﬀer.
Students have propagated a number of swan plants which are almost ready to plant out for an abun‐
dance of bu erﬂies.
Students have experienced working with ﬂax weaving on Wednesday a ernoons with a parent volun‐
teer..
Senior class did a big walk outdoors from bethels to Muriwai. It was a super challenge.
Going forwards:


Inves gate membership with sustainable schools or enviro schools programmes.



Create our curriculum plan for outdoor learning and cra s



Organise an outdoor learning week in term 4 for years 4‐8.



Poten al visit to Julan Yatras farm to learn about cow protec on



Get the clay oven opera onal

Charter Goal 2
Student Achievement Analysis of Variance
· All learners achieving their unique and extraordinary potential and striving for excellence.

· All children will access the New Zealand curriculum as evidenced by (accelerated progress)
& achievement in formative and formal assessment data

Whole school writing Data 2018
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Teachers assessed children’s writing using a writing matrix to determine the child’s curriculum level. The teachers used a range of children’s writing, rather than taking one piece written solely for a test condition. This gives a
more accurate picture of student achievement.
Whilst we are not reporting on national standards, for comparison sakes:
End of 2017 we had 78% of students achieving at and above the national standard.
End of 2018 81% of children are achieving at or above the standard level for their age.
There are a group of students in year 6 and 7 who will require support to achieve the curriculum level 4 by the
end of year 8.

Planned Actions for 2019 to improve achievement and engagement for writing
Year 1‐3
Focus on teaching sentences
Founda onal phonics
Regular conferencing and workshops
Using picture prompts and sentence starters
Hand wri ng & Fine motor skill development
Oral Language ac vi es to support reading/
wri ng “Wri ng ﬂoats on a sea of oral Language”








Year 4‐6
Focus on teaching sentences
Punctua on & Grammar
Student goal se ng and growth mind‐sets
Regular conferencing and workshops
How to inspire boys to write?
New vocabulary focus (word wall, introducing word of the
week). Follow up for Daily 5.
 Teaching the wri ng process explicitly to all students.
 Outdoor wri ng in Nature








Years 7‐9
 Punctua on & Grammar
 Student goal se ng and growth mind‐sets
 Regular conferencing and workshops
 Self review prac ce integra on ‐
 Wri ng in nature
 Bhurijana Language Arts Resources for Structured Wri ng Lessons ‐
 Oral Language ac vi es to support reading/wri ng “Wri ng ﬂoats on a sea of oral Language”

Writing Annual Target 2018

for eﬀec vely accelera ng the progress of targeted learn‐

ers
a/ To accelerate the progress in writing of 8 boys in years 4-8 to ensure that they achieve at least their
age
b/ Ensure that all students continue to progress in their writing

Strategy

Evalua on of Progress Made

Focus on strategies for
ge ng targeted boys in
years 4‐8 interested in
wri ng (Teacher Inquiry)

Teachers conducted research into strategies for inspiring boys with wri ng and applying
these through the daily 5 approach and linking wri ng to their interests and projects.
The introduc on of chromebooks in years 6‐8 has sparked a huge increase in boys enthu‐
siasm for wri ng. They are using a pla orm called storybird and book creater that ena‐
bles them to publish their wri ng using images and anima ons.
In the year 4‐5 class one of the target students who was a reluctant writer has started
wri ng his own chapter story inspired by his interest in soccer.
Buddy wri ng worked really well for some boys who were reluctant. They teamed up
with a partner to create a text.
The daily 5 has facilitated students to make more choices about what they write. This has
meant less focus on genre and more focus on student interests. Reluctant writers have
shown more interest in their own wri ng.

School wide focus on teach‐
ing of sentence level wri ng
(iden ﬁed need from 2017
modera on)

The year 4‐8 class teachers were provided with professional development in sentence
level wri ng and modelling the wri ng process. We require ongoing discussions on this
and some PD for years 1‐3 teachers.

Focus on Oral Language:
(wri ng ﬂoats on a sea of
oral language

In years 6‐8 class a strong focus on oral language expression throughout the weekly class‐
room schedule, and a lot of oral language use before star ng the wri ng process. It
seems that generally students who have English as a Second Language have a stronger
ability to use spoken English to communicate than wri en. I have aimed to harness their
spoken language skills prior and during the wri ng process to support them..

Hearing texts:

Providing plenty of opportunity to hear texts being read and analysing texts to iden fy use
of language features.

Scaﬀolding students learning

I have made a concerted eﬀort to scaﬀold students to support them in producing wri ng
in speciﬁc genres. For example, in narra ve wri ng we spent me analysing narra ve
texts and iden fying characteris cs/features of narra ve wri ng. This included developing
self and peer review checklists so that students could review their own wri ng to support
them in the crea ve process.

Providing speciﬁc workshops
on skills

implemen ng speciﬁc workshops to support students such as workshops on forma ve
assessments on punctua on and grammar, and also on structuring sentences.

Progress of the target students in 2018 (Writing)
Our target students were taken years 4-8 and were all boys. Students who had identified learning needs (other than ESOL) were not included in these target groups.
Progress Target student in wri ng 2018
4 boys in years 4‐5 and 3 boys in years 6‐8

Student

Year

Term
End of 1
Term
2017 2018 4 2018
1P

1

1B

4

2B

Has made steady progress. Is beginning to dress his writing up with interesting words. He writes down more ideas and tries to introduce new vocabulary into his writing.
He still is very much a reluctant writer and struggles to get into his writing
independently.

1P

Has made progress in his writing this year. He is now able to write independently with less teacher support. Is building his self confidence and is
beginning to take risk in his writing. Is also taking more risk in his spelling
and is better with putting his sounds down in his writing.

2B

Has made an outstanding progress in writing this term. For someone who
struggled to write a couple of sentences to writing pages and pages and
chapters. Expresses his feeling and opinions through his writing. He has
also improved tremendously in his spelling and feels more confident
about writing. It has been great to see his is enthusiastic about his writing.
Progress in writing has been slow in the beginning of the year and has
only recently (Term 3) shown interest in writing. Is still reluctant to write
but once he starts he is focussed. With his writing buddy, he has been
working very hard to write a chapter book together. This has sparked his
enthusiasm and positive outlook on writing.He is eager to write and
publish the 1st 3 chapter by the end of this term. This pushes him to stay
focus during Daily 5. He is attempting a lot of complex sentences and
uses a lot of new vocabulary in his writing. He has also improved very
well in his spelling.

1B
2

3

4

5

4

5

5

1B

1A

1B

2B

2B

3B

2A

2P

2A

Has progressed in his attitude towards writing. This shows in his
demonstrating meaningful ideas, and his ability to now write more
when given relevant opportunities to write. His understanding of how to
use paragraphs and consistent attempts at more complex sentences
demonstrate his progress.

2P

1P

2P

He has increased his ability to use relevant adjectives and adverbs to
create more complex sentences. His attitude towards writing has become increasingly positive over the year. He is beginning to demonstrate his confidence in expressing himself through writing.

2A

3P

4B

His attitude towards writing has developed positively. He has enjoyed
having facility to write narratives of his own choice.

6

6

6

7

8

Evaluation of progress

Whole school Reading Data
Expected
level for
each

Year 1
No stu‐
dents

Year 2
No stu‐
dents

Year 3
No Stu‐
dents
2
1

L25 9.5yrs
L23 9yrs

Junior years 1-3 Data from PM reading benchmarks
Green = Achieving above age level expectation
Blue = achieving at expectation for age
Yellow = achieving below age level
Red = possible concern

L23 8.5yrs
L22 8.5yrs
L21 8yrs

End of
year 3

1

This year we have definitely made progress in establishing a culture of reading. Students all have their own book boxes and regularly update them with new books from the library.

L20 8yrs
L19 7.5yrs

2

L18 7.5yrs

End of
year 2

1

L17 7yrs
L16 7yrs
L15 6.5yrs

Building a culture where children enjoy reading is a significant
factor for progress and this requires working with families. A
parent workshop in term 4 was very much appreciated by parents
and we will conduct another one in term 1 2019.

2
1
3

1

L14
L13

End of
Year 1

1
1

L12
L11
L10

1

L9

2

L8

1

1

1

1

L7
L6
L5

1
3

L4
L3
L2

2

1
6
7

L1
L0

2

Years 4-8 Data from Probe reading tests
PAT Stanine
Year

1

4

1

2

3

5
6

3

4

5

1

1

2

3

3

7

8

9

1

4

3

1

2

1

7
8

6

1
3

1

3

2
1

1

From the year 4‐8 student data we can iden fy
a group of 5 students in year 6 who require on‐
going support and encouragement with their
reading

Planned Actions to raise achievement in Reading for 2019
Years 1-3
Building solid phonics foundation for juniors
Phonics blending into words/sight word acquisition
Implement Urmila’s reading program
Building connections with families early (KN) getting helpers
Buddy reading
Continue to source good fit books
Resource listening to read in junior class (chromebooks)
Develop our own reading menu for each level and be clear about which strategies to focus on
Years 4-8
Develop our own reading menu for each level and be clear about which strategies to focus on
Regular reading aloud to class whilst displaying text for students to read along whilst hearing from
the teacher as he/she models reading comprehension strategies.
Reading sastra based texts for novel study groups with study guides which incorporate practice and
application of fundamental reading comprehension strategies
Implementing the Mahabharata study resource created by Manada
Regular read-to-self time allocated each day/week
How to resource supporting students at critical stage (Year 2) i.e reading recovery?

Progress of the target students in 2018 (Reading)

9 students in years 2-3 were selected as our target goals. Students who had identified learning
needs (other than ESOL) were not included in these target groups.
Reading Annual Target 2 for eﬀec vely accelera ng the progress of targeted learners
a/ To accelerate the progress in reading of 9 students (male and female) in years 2‐3
b/ Ensure that all students con nue to progress in their reading
Strategy

Evalua on of Progress made

Increase Reading stamina and
engagement with Reading
(Daily 5) for all students

Processes are well underway. Observa ons show children engagement in
reading has increased signiﬁcantly and their ability to sustain reading interest
has improved. Children regularly visit school library and always have a selec‐
on of books to read. Self management is evident in all levels.

Build educa onally powerful
connec ons with families of
targeted students

In early term 4 teachers delivered a presenta on for parents in the two jun‐
ior classes. The focus was on suppor ng parents to read with their children
at home. The feedback was very encouraging. The realisa on was the im‐
portance of doing this in term 1 2019.

Focus on teaching sounds and
sight words

Implemen ng Jolly phonics in year 1 and Joy Alcocks program in year 2. Reg‐
ular 1 on 1 conferencing as below .

USE regular one on one confer‐
encing and group work‐
shops. Keep an individual rec‐
ord of progress, and next steps.

All teachers are using regular conferencing and workshops. The principal has
observed this in all classes and teachers display weekly workshop rosters in
the class as part of their planning. We have u lised teacher aide me eﬀec‐
vely to support teachers in spending quality me in workshops with target
students.

Students Year

1

2

2

3

3

2

4

2

5

3

6

2

7

2

8

2

level level level term
Evalua on of progress
end term 1 4 2018
2017 2018
L12
L15
Has made amazing progress with her reading. Has a good sense of story struc‐
ture. She's able to iden fy the se ng, characters, problem, and solu on. De‐
scribes characters in a story and explains how they impact the story.
L4
L6
Has RTLB and teacher aide support. She has been making steady progress with
her reading.
L2
L3
Retells events from a story in a sequen al manner. She's able to iden fy the
se ng, characters, problem, and solu on. Requires ongoing sup‐
port
L5
L6
Has made steady progress and reads for enjoyment more. Has developed some
enthusiasm and will con nue to progress with encouragement.
L4
L8
Has developed enthusiasm for reading. At the start of the term she focused on
her founda on sounds and her digraphs. She is now able to successfully sound
out diﬃcult words. Most importantly she is now more mo vated to read and
write.
L5
L10
Has started to check that we are reading the words the right way. Clearly en‐
joys reading and is making fast progress.
L1
L3
In term 2 he did not show any interest in reading. Now he is very enthusias c
about reading and he eagerly picks books that he was to read or wants me to
read with him.
L4
L8
Is making amazing progress with his reading. He has recently started reading
some chapter books that he ﬁnds interes ng. He does have some diﬃcul es
with some words but he is able to successfully sound them out. He shows un‐
derstanding of the text he reads and also is able to show some predic ons.

Whole school Maths Data
Year

Maths Stage
1

2

3

4

1

1

12

4

1

2

2

3

10

3

1

1

1

4

2

1

4

5

7

4
5

5

6

7

8

6

4

2

7

2

4

1

4

1

8

Overall the maths data looks very strong. Especially in years 4‐8 where there are no students achieving below age level
curriculum. (special needs students have ben removed from the data)

Strategies to con nue raising student achievement for mathema cs in 2019
Years 1-3
Implement system of buddy maths with older students
Integrating Strand maths with investigations
Implement Prime Maths
Provide regular workshops for all students to target specific skills
Years 4-8
Develop a curriculum for years 7-9 and ensure its in line with preparing for NCEA
Implement a Consistent Maths Programme years 2-7 (Prime Maths)
Offer ICAS for years 7-9
Provide regular workshops for all students to target specific skills

Mathematics: Annual Target 3 for eﬀec

vely accelera ng the progress of targeted

learners
a/ To accelerate the progress in Mathematics of 5 students in years 2-3
b/ Ensure that all students continue to progress in their Mathematics

Strategy

Progress report

Build teacher capability and conﬁdence in
these areas: Frac on knowledge, place val‐
ue, subtrac on
USE regular one on one conferencing and
group workshops. Keep an individual record
of progress, and next steps.

Year 2 beginning teacher engaged in several external PD sessions as part
of beginning teacher course and 2 addi onal maths PD days.
Students are provided with hands on learning in workshops with the
teacher. Target students were provided with extra workshops. To help
with Daily 3 and minimize worksheets, the teacher made a booklet that
kids can do independently. This booklet starts with very easy and simple
tasks that helps boost kids’ conﬁdence.
Hands on Maths was also integrated with the inves ga ons.

Progress of target students who were all from years 2‐3:
Student

1

2

3

4

5

6

Progress
Term 1
Term 4
Term 1
Term 3
Term 1
Term 4
Term 1
Term 4
Term 1
Term 4
Term 1
Term 4

Addi ve
Strategies
S0‐1
4
S0‐1
2‐3
S2‐3
5
S2‐3
4
S2‐3
5
S0‐1
4

Mul plica ve
Backwards and Frac on
Frac on
Sequences
Strategies
Knowledge
S0‐1
S0‐1
S0‐1
3
3
1
S0‐1
S0‐1
S0‐1
2‐3
1
1
S2‐3
S2‐3
S2‐3
5
4
5
S2‐3
S2‐3
S2‐3
4
5
2‐3
S2‐3
S2‐3
S2‐3
5
5
4
S0‐1
S0‐1
S0‐1
2‐3
4
0‐1

Grouping and
Place Value
S0‐1
2‐3
S0‐1
1
S2‐3
4
S2‐3
S2‐3
S2‐3
4
S0‐1
2‐3

Basic Facts
S0‐1
2‐3
S0‐1
1
S2‐3
4
S2‐3
S2‐3
S2‐3
4
S0‐1
2‐3

The data table above shows the progress that was made by the target students. Out of the 6 students 4 of them are
now achieving at the expected stage for their age.

Annual Target 4
Ensure that GATE students in years 4‐8 con nue to make eﬀec ve progress in their
learning.
Survey iden ﬁed GATE Students from years Results of survey are below
4‐8 in term 1 and term 3:
 Evaluate their a tudes for learning
 Inves gate & evaluate how the Daily 5

and CAFÉ & Walker approach can be eﬀec‐
ve for GATE students

Gifted and Talented - What does it mean?
So what are we talking about when we use the term 'gifted and talented'? Gifted and talented
students learn, experience and often respond to the world in a different way to most. Giftedness
is something that these children are born with and it is often accompanied by lots of challenges
for both child and family. Often these students are misunderstood.

Some common misconceptions.
Contrary to common beliefs, gifted and talented students are not always:
 highly motivated


polite and well behaved



high achievers



good at everything they do



child prodigies



easy to identify



able to realise their potential without support

In fact, gifted and talented may:
 struggle to achieve at school
 demonstrate uneven development
 be highly sensitive or 'intense'
 be disruptive or unfocused
 challenge the rules and authority
 cruise along, doing just enough to get by
 have difficulty gaining peer acceptance
 have a physical, neurological or psychological disability, impairment or disorder

Survey Results
The following results come from students who may be identified as having characteristics of G&T students.
Are you are challenged enough in your learning at school?
The learning enables me to challenge my-self

3

The learning is mostly too easy for me

2

The learning is ok for me but could be harder

6

The learning is mostly too hard for me

2

These results are interesting. Firstly a high majority of them want more challenge. Conversely 2 of them
found it was too hard and 3 feel able to challenge themselves.
Next year we plan to do some work on growth mind-sets to empower students to challenge themselves.
How much do you enjoy the daily 5 and or daily 3
learning time?
(scale of 1-5 where 5 is
you really enjoy it)

No of students

5

6

4

4

3

1

2

2

1

0

The majority of these students really enjoy the daily 5 choice as they express here:
What do you like/dislike about the daily 5 & 3 learning time?
The learning enables me to challenge my self
I like that we have a choice to choose what option to do.
I like that we can choose when we want to do things because if I don't
feel like doing something I do a really bad job.
I like daily 5/3 because we get to control and track our learning.
I like the way you do it there should be no change
I like how we can choose what we want to do.
i like writing and math writing
i like everything
don't know
i like the way that we can be independent

Rate how much
you enjoy learning through doing
your own EducaWhat do you like or dislike about doing
tional research
project. (1 means your own Educational research project?
you don't enjoy it
at all and 5
means you really
like it)

What skills or
qualities do you
learn by doing
your own projects?

Would you like
to change anything about the
way we learn by
doing projects?

5

How it like being an adult :) how to deal with
stress and how to create a deeper understanding of the concept

The linking to
It's optional
learning intentions.

5

It feels independent

Independence

no

4

Like: It lets me express myself through my
interests. Dislike: It is limited by the learning
intentions. It's very stressful.

Independence

No

lots of life skill

no

3
3

I dislike that we have to link our projects to a
class topic.

changing info into I would like to not
my own words and have a class topic.
simplifying them

4

I like the educational research project because we get to choose what we learn.

Communication in
many different
forms.

5

I like it because I get to choose my own project

Teamwork.

No

5

I like that you can do your project about anything.

5

I like to chose my own project

4

we get to do our own things

nothing

no

5

i think it's really really fun

creative

no

4

i like doing project because it is fun

don't know

5

i can learn more and its fun

being patient and
managing my own no
time

Na

Going forwards into 2019
 Keep daily 5


Develop projects to increase challenge, creativity and innovation



Develop growth mind-sets

Exceptional ability flourishes best in an invitational learning environment which encourages and supports
thinking imaginitively or unconventionally, seeing alternatives, challenging accepted ideas, being creative.
(Rosemary Cathart)

Progress report and analysis of variance on strategic Goal 3

Personalised Learning Journeys


Provide our students with holis c, personalised and authen c learning experiences.



Inspire joy for learning

2018 Progress report on strategy goal 3. 1
Build a shared understanding of the pedagogical and curriculum
direc on being established.
Parent Presentations and
open discussions

 The new reporting system has enabled more open dialogue between parents and
students.
 A documentary made at the school highlights the personalised approach to learning that was shared with parents. The
feedback that was received was very positive
 We plan to hold a presentation for parents
about investigations and projects in term 4.

Provide opportunities for
students to share their
learning with parents
through expositions and
portfolios.

 In term 4 parent, teacher and student conferences, students will be expected to take more responsibility for sharing
their learning with their parents. Teachers will support students to do this.

2018 Progress report on strategy goal 3. 2
With Walker learning and the daily 5, provide learners with personalised, age appro‐
priate contexts for learning which enable the development of learning‐to‐learn skills
and fosters independence.
Provide opportunities for
learning and discovery
through meaningful play in
years 1-3 using Walker approach.

 We invited Trudy from the Walker foundation to come to
our school for a day. 11 other teachers from different schools
attended. The PD was very supportive for us.
 Teachers have continued to develop their approaches and
the results have shown increased engagement, key competencies and a depth of learning experiences across the curriculum.

Implement ERPs using Walk-  Teachers have been implementing the project approach
er approach years 4-8
with different levels of success with different students.
 We are now focusing on providing students with meaningful contexts for learning and supporting students in developing the skills required to successfully complete a personal
project.
Continue implementing Daily  Daily 5 was well established at the beginning of the
5 and daily Café alongside
year. Students are engaging well with independent
the Walker approach
learning and making positive choices.
 Teachers are now beginning to deepen the learning
experiences and provide more depth of challenge and
accountability.

2018 Progress report on strategy goal
3.3 Develop and source resources for learning including so and hard technologies.
3.4 Develop classrooms into more dynamic modern learning spaces.
Review available budgets
and funding for classroom
resources.



Create a plan and pro‐
posal.for classroom furni‐
ture and resources re‐
quired.



We have signed up to a science resource that enables us to obtain a
science themed box every two weeks. The cost is $900 pa.



We are now looking at the possibility of hiring resources for the inves‐
ga ve play.



Plan to set up a workshop where students have access to a range of
hand tools (supported by proprietors)



Purchase of 25 chromebooks for senior class and large screen.



We need 3 more screens for other classes.



Students in years 4‐5 need access to devices but not 1:1. I would sug‐
gest we consider a 1:2 student device for students in years 4‐5.



Junior classes need 2 or 3 devices per class to able to access listen to
read.

Make a proposal for ICT
devices in years 4‐8 and
implement.

·This year we have resourced a few second hand furniture items that

have worked well. We are planning to ensure that all furniture is quali‐
ty wooden furniture that will last. Keeping with solid wood also has a
consistent feature.

Personalised learning review student survey 2018

What do you like/dislike about the daily 5 & 3 learning me?
It is independent and you feel more responsible with your

i like listen to read

i like everything except text books

we can do it by our own choice

I like that we have a choice to choose what op on to do.

i like the way that we can be independent

i like that you get to choose what you want to do

i do not like daily 5

I like daily 5 and 3 because we get to learn.

i like wri ng and math wri ng

I like daily 3 and daily 5 because i get to make my own

i like everything

I like that we can choose when we want to do things be‐
cause if I don't feel like doing something I do a really bad

I like that we get to choose what we want to do

I like daily 5/3 because we get to control and track our

don't know

I like the way you do it there should be no change

math wri ng because i get less me on it and i mostly don't

I like how we can choose what we want to do.

This ques on gave us lots to think about. 56% expressed that they think the learning could be harder. We have started think‐
ing and researching ways to increase the depth of thinking, accountability and innova on to challenge more able students.
Interes ngly some extremely able students ﬁnd the learning enables them to challenge themselves. They have a growth mind‐
set and are able to set and achieve goals in their learning. Whereas some students who said the learning could be harder are
students who generally struggle to set and achieve personal goals. So as well as increasing the depth of thinking, accountabil‐
ity and innova on we need to work on building growth mindsets.

What do you like or dislike about doing your own Educa onal research project?
It helps me to ﬁnd out about new things

Some mes I have no clue what to write about. It's hard.

Like: It lets me express myself through my interests.
nothing
Dislike: It is limited by the learning inten ons. It's very
i just like doing it

I like that you can do your project about anything.

It feels independent

we learn something from it

i like choosing my own topic

I like to chose my own project

i like that you get to choose your topic

I don't like researching

I can pick something I like

i can learn more and its fun

i do some mes.

I ﬁnd it hard to ﬁnd words for myproject

I dislike that we have to link our projects to a class

we get to do our own things

I like the educa onal research project because we get I like Educa onal research projects because you have a
I like it because I get to choose my own project

i think it's really really fun

i like doing project because it is fun

I like that we can include our interest in it

ﬁnding the facts.

Your teacher does learning workshops with you. Explain why you like /dislike learning in workshops with the teacher.
I like learning in workshops, because you get to learn new I like my workshops because I learn new things in my year
I like it because they are interes ng

yes a lot

it's good but I feel the amount of me that is spent on the
i do like workshops because i learn from the workshops.
workshop is limited.If it was stretched then I feel it would
They are useful, but could be a li le shorter.

I like work‐shops because they pinpoint what I need to learn.

i dislike workshops because i want to focus on my own

yes it is fun

yes i like them because if you have ques ons you can ask

I dislike learning workshops because I learn be er by myself.

I like workshops because we can learn and the teacher

I like it because it’s easy to learn when my teachers teaching

i like it because then i learn and have fun at the same me

He can tell in easy simple way math stuﬀ save me reading
academic textbook and I can spend more me on prac ce

i can learn more and learn how to cooperate

I lean too fast and it get a li le boring listening to Prabhu

i am very excited all the me

because it is very fun working in a small group

I like learning workshops because you learn more.

i like it because you learn

love it

it's some mes boring.

What skills or quali es do you learn by doing your own projects?
I learn how to make new things out of resources.

research

I don't know

ge ng more smart.

How it like being an adult :) how to deal with stress and how
to create a deeper understanding of the concept

changing info into my own words and simplifying them

informa on about my topic

making stuﬀ

Independence

Communica on in many diﬀerent forms.

Independence

Teamwork.

you get to learn about something your interested about

Crea vity, give it a go, intui on

Building skills and presen ng skills.

maths skills and building skills

lots of life skill

It helps me gain knowledge and interest about topics that did

crea ve

i don't know

summarising

i would like anything

i don't know

being pa ent and managing my own me

learning on the thing that i am focusing on and if i was work‐
ing with a partner i

presenta on skills.

Analysis of Variance report strategic Goal 4
Strategic Goal 4.2
Further develop our culture of genuine respect.

Planned Actions

Progress report

Implement respectful communication skills for students, staff and parents




Upskill all teachers & support staff in reflective
and empathic listening
Train student mediators in conflict resolution
skills and reflective listening.
Training sessions for parents and BOT (Laura
Markem)





We have engaged teachers in studying and practicing empathic listening. We have utiised a book
called TET Teacher effectiveness training which
focuses on building student teacher relationships. This training needs to be ongoing.
We also organised a parenting course for parents
(tool box for parenting which was attended by 10
parents.

Make “class meetings / gatherings” a regular and consistent part of school Life in all classes




As part of the Walker approach ensure that
weekly class meetings take place in years 48. Daily gatherings in all classes.
Introduce council sessions with teachers and
develop their confidence in the process. Introduce council sessions with students.





Weekly meetings and daily gatherings have been
implemented in years 4-8. We have also held a
number of conflict resolution circles. Our inquiry
question is “what is required to maintain and build
on positive student relationships”
Engaging students in council circles is our next
step. Council circles specifically build empathy
and understanding.

Ensure that a robust behaviour management system is well established and supports the positive
growth of students and builds positive relationships for learning.


Continue to implement the system established
in 2017 and continue to up-skill teachers in preventative strategies and positive behaviour for
learning strategies.



We are currently revising our behaviour management procedures and policy to be in line with the
PB4L model. We are particularly impressed with
the PB4L model and are embracing it with enthusiasm.

